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THE CATHOLIC RECORD

OF A PORTRAIT. clock, which indicated a late hour of refused mv offer of
th™illtY, , , had „o more to tel .

Lifting the lamp from my desk I With to.,, i I, , ,
made my way to the door and sudden should-rs, and wenToM ^ 
ly <lunB u rl>cn I started with him to the head u the

OUS - ail ofii • ■ amazement, for there on the landing : watched him ,i,TlH ante chain her |L fl before me, his face and figure clearly thing prompted me tn onenAhe».- i 
d engaged as;, i,rk B 1,1 tb<! ^mphght, stood a man, j and watch him leave the house bv the 

amply suit ,,,, „ ■ tattered, sickly looldng, and more dis i front door He came , m by,tb!
>i served my ■ concerted than myself. A man of 1 up the pa-sage into H ho
shed firm,;, '"’■middle age apparently, and showing about to shuMhe ih,j'L , 1 was
id had bev, ■more than usual signs of wear and 1 to niv room L, , i d ttnd re,urn
omj nU wit hair

1 shelves 01 ,, ■ plentifully shot with grey, and 1ns pal. low tin tisitor ■ Ts^rt '
laughed to tin lk 5|“‘1 face was deeply liued and seamed. | were iheir movements that J had ïo

must bu bc:.v,en I *Wt S,*?0? at hlm showtd me two ; time to cry out before they hid
id in my inindV r \ti HI things that he was a foreigner and ished.
Uml was'len^n4 I ,!hwas 60 much astonished at the sight imîch'txci'tTbv ^he ’'“vcuT b°m0’

begin.............■ of this unexpected visitor that I stood cvenin- 1 hid' n . r Ai ,
re for bring i'. |6*-rl,\«t bi"‘ «or a minute or two turn m X h "i^i n ^’bë"
:n.-sa and of Vo,-:;. ‘ |“',0 ‘f' PV’ ,t00d BtarinS a‘ me. lore, and had never ! x pec èd to find

I had two or thli; B At,l‘ L' !!n V t0",F®' ‘hat my Hale shabby offite contained
thereabout.-, j B said *i UmJ °k "g eomo ono witbin it all the elements of a romance1 being a likely ,pot‘ ■ S UiTL .“ 1 dr)n't 1 went t0 bed, but could not sleep for

my tent. Ali- , a B time' 5 ' d y 0U0 m at lbili tbl,lkIn* of it. 1 was sorry bvtoatug about me, 1 de- ■ He shook his head l,™,® Ulat } had allowed iny strange
u agent, with whom 9 “ No " he answered “ v , V1B or tn b‘ave the portrait in iny
a Place he r,.,.,,,,. 1, was looking foTvou' ™>®. and determined to do some

- •’«*»« I whT!'- SSKBrS»"--**’-»*
■ „ïzï' " o°,”é,°.'".mZ. .r5.::“i:,7S,r,W':br'*''

I «* you p*eas'i <Jb' there's no need to one of the squalid streets leadin'?to
I t hough I,dare'say oTa "smû^cro^'of III?'™ 7™
! and seaidaquttly”0 ,0°ked a‘ ”e affaln‘ ^'in® ‘ h°US6 and doi-‘^hcH heslm 

“ I tisi-d to live in these rooms. ” 
nspected both r ms ■ ‘‘Oh,’said I, dimly comprehending
uni. As regarded ■ that the mysterious tenant stood before 
hey were certainly ■ me. “Come in."

The outer < nice H «ie followed mo through the outer 
lor my boy clv.k, office into my own room.

1 suit me. Ne

3

" “11" ysm-xass; ^ •»- «. ^
«1 w“wl£r“EK,,3ïï; I ï" «J . . . . .
about his goods I was leaning over the : the line in mv writing • Tut a? I |“ : v’," d hilx# h en I to him
httlc partition which separated the penod to ÏÏg ,'.7-n 3 : ?" y "'"U"1 1 ' 11 '*
shop from the window, examining the i Hies, ami was ,"vb h i ! v,'r; v ' lh
portrait from a better point of vantage. I practii .1 v allowed to wo , v T Mi“ P 1 ••
Hud now no doubt whatever as to its At la, !, however. I i .,fnd lira îthîr 1 " Ivi 'bÿuk “ "" : •
identity, and determined to buy it at mv noble mv " i . * « ,UI‘ now r , ! j."nuXCr,h A»or some bagging, helpTuT WormX'r^d^î ' 1,1 '...... '

digger formmgS^ # kUh [2° '^Zy

h, u 1 reached the hotel I went up what prepared' My wile « •' i!', |m , !'

r:r. . .  "?,6 vnr{Jt r "■ - >-«»» ^Itareiuiiy. It was a small canvas, Germany. I hadsecured to them -,,,, ,1 
rtre ched on a frame twelve inches bv crate 
nine, and across the back, probably 
With the idea of keeping out dust and 
dirt, a stout piece of rou^h canvas had 
been tightly stretched and stitched.
I here was nothing to ihow that

tiuS my i’l'ofes. tonal 
necessary to 

«• I did

notes O » X7 ir<
1 followednot staircase and Thesome- consent to take.

That I
a no men to of i

romance 
permanently | ral

n, prematurely aged by the f 
tnal ol his past life, but undlstuvbt .1 1 1
K0 ,Ar as 1 know, by Government y nie 
or th«‘ emissaries of 
Chambers’ Journal.

ad el

II. V 
Dii.L:ret soviet it

van

Scandal-Giving Catholics.sum ill case anything happened 
I h id never dieamcd that all 

i had would bn confiscated. Such, 
UOW6V was to be the case, according 
<o my informant’s news, which had 
come iro n the highest source. 1 was to 
be stripp, ,1 ot land and goods and re- 
ducod to beggary.

“I hurriedly consulted with Alexis 
\ itrefsky, an old student friend of 
mine, as to what should be done, lie 
was then unknown to the auihoritli s, 
and was about to start for a tour iii 
England. Wo went to an English 
banker m Si. Petersburg, and by 
advice I turned all

■to me.of the Cardinal Manning 
the malign influence’ 
worldly Catholics, 
searching irony: “ Such, as 
pious that they can be at the opera till 
midnight and goto Communion in 
morning ; who wear scapulars under 
ball dresses, who mix fasts with great 

dly feastings ; novels with books 
devotion. People of the world, " he 
goes on, “look mi you Catholics and 
hev say, ‘ Oh, they are Catholics 

they are stricter than we are : their 
my negotiable se- I ,"1°“ 18 * htrit'l one : their priests 

curities into English notes. The good u , thv"' ,1" lhis "r that ; and 
banker gave me fifty English notes of W 1 th,‘> hnd »»e of us doing the 
a thousand pounds each for mv papers s,a',‘u' a!< !lwy 1,0 tbpT a"' not only scan- 
These 1 handed to Alexis. He was to , , ad d"‘"PP«iute<l. They had 
carry them to England and prosene , 1 aild boP,d for and believed het- 
them until I could join him. 1 was " blll»s ol us, and they (ind- 
watched, hut I hoped to escape. ,,, han".1 Iuvi1 with themselve.

“Alexis was puzzled how to carry ,Vhat in‘elligeut Catholic 
the notes. If he had them about his ',I1XCH with the world has not
person he might be searched, and embarrassed by such questions
awkward questions as to his right to ,.' f!"'v ls ,hiL we thought tl,
them pu to him. People bound on a , U“"lc'Vhuivb was opposed to round 
three m nthg’ European tour do not Iaance8^ "hi! true or n
usually carry fifty thousand pounds' y“ur ,.burdl al proves of its ...... ..
worth „f English notes with them ? ,hu the
Alexis, however, quickly solved the i ” dunn8 «-eut and Advent 
difficulty. It was his practice to carry hi?Ve rcas?? 10 k,l°w that in spite of 
with him wherever he went the portrait I Prevaili,,8 ignorance and preju- 
ol hie dead sister, whom he regarded !llce,amollg' outsiders, there is a grtiw 
With feelings of absolute veneration. !uf'mPr<*8iou that the Catholic Chuivh 
She, like m,\ self had engaged in the I fS ti0™l'b°w lai" ahead of all other 
new movement, and she had suffered !•“ . y Vhiistian bodies, in the per- 
Alexis brought his cherished portrait, ,° .“8 organization, its high
handsomely mounted in gold, to mv ,.al1. ,, ol n,(l*'ality, it strictness ol 
house. We placed the notes behind the dlaciPllmi : a»«l they naturally look l,n 
canvas, and stitched a strong piece of great0*' “tli.ctnci's of life end consist 
coarse cloth across the frame, so that e!iCy °* Lbristiau conduct among C.-illi 
none could see where the notes lay hid I °“C8 ,ban a'“«ng others. Many 
Knowing that Yitrefskv was my true lhe.,n are thoughtful and intelligent 
triend, and that he would take, care ot nnd even religiously inclined, and 
the portrait, I felt my little fortune to see™ 10 know what a true Christian 
bo safe. | ought to he, and really have a

“ Alexis left for England, and within desire to htrd something better, 
a few days of his departure I was ar 80”"™iug more consistent and 
rested. 1 spent some weary vears in I re!labie, something more faith 
the fortress of Sts. Peter and Paul : , a,ld loJ'al than what they have 
subsequently I was sent to the mines ,,P<m at('ustmned to. And, somehow, 
But bel, re I left the fortress 1 had news I ' satm to know, as if by intuition, 
of Alexis By means of those trusted ,. ‘i, -v (lUftht to find it in the Cal ho 
messengers who are to be met with llc «-“ttreh. And when they 
even among the government officials braU8bt in contact with 
he continu,! to send me a cipher letter woni',“ who are perhaps looked 
tolling me that he was living in Lou I as lR*dlllX. if 
don, an I giving this house as his ad 
dress.

la 11 in reft) 
of inconsistent 

once

nee to

said with
any

extraordinary history attached to the 
picture. 1 returned to London and 
locked up the portrait in my office safe.

1 nne went on, and as my practice 
increased, I took more rooms in the 
house in Parchment Passage. Some ol 
them

are so
,ds ..

•>r.o V. 11 1a of Awr' ; H;:ir A . • 
« stored tn ils , i 

lor and ceased failin'; r 
ml application Inn. m, 

the hair in c ><1 rendit inn 
II. F.

the

A
woi ot

NWICK, Dig: y, N, s.were much more suitable, for a 
privateoiH *e than the one in which the* 
portrait had been hidden, but 1 deter- 
mined to remain in the latter and de
vote the others to my clerks, 
half superstitious feeling that il

"I vo used Ayer’s Hair Vig 
for thr-'i vears, aiiil it has rc.-tnf 
l air, which was fast been 
back to its natural color.1 
HasKI.u.in I iters,in, X. I.

1
tir," said the hisagent, I 
ot the office on I 

s is a sort of cluk's I 
d room is beyond it. I 
’archment Pa- A, ’ L
i situation this, ain't I

II. W.
1 had a

ever
mystery of the previous tenant 

came to be solved, it would be in that 
room.

Ayer’S Hair Vigorthe

an entry thereto, despite the 
presence of two or three burly police
men. I went up, and knowing one of 
the latter, inquired the reason of the 
commotion.

,„u , “It s a murder, sir, "said he. “And
. _ , >vhen he a very rum murder it is, too Foreign

, I — t,16. cJieo,y hre, the comfortable chap found here in this emotv hm,”»
nt, that a good deal ■ arm-cha.r by the hearth, and the sup stabbed throu-h the hoar? 
ave to be done be- g P<=r tray laid on the side-table, he I go in, sir ? Then-’• thA- f 6 ‘°

3S2&z Izztzrsrri: surirasnrtr y-* SKTi I Mr ” “ ““ “ *• *“ '-wi.Asras. ès&
ont was not cxi, ., | ,,ro, bad bat«er ‘«11 you what I want 1 followed the min in-ide into a 

bargaining ■ ,".t' Ba d.be'r i have been on the small room destitute of furniture 
m terms which : : Bstaips outside for more than an hour I They had fetched a bench from some 
eck Inter I v. r *^1’" )ou wou,d allow whore and laid the dead man on it

I tbl3 roo'V’ Vou see, I Somehow I was not surprised wh?n l
H,?,,® bl‘re’ and 1 lcft very sud taw him. I had felt certain from the 

to work very 1 ud, “ iT LTT f,Ca,rS ag,° 1 dare first that I was going to see my strati-e
Î desk in my n ■’ay’. b® a<tded, the other people I visitor of the previous evening \n,i 
law There v , 1 wo.ndel[ped why I left so suddenly'" there he lay before ml dead f^ many 

do in those , , Hc- ”Pabed the drawer of my hours, the doctor said : with a dww
own office app. ... ■ kl“wb‘cb I had placed the myster- driven into his heart through a card 
ro or three da,.., „ ■ c®01 bea,1.fi, a«d drawing it forth, on which the ace of hearta*"was still
raight, Wanting ■'ald { be W»; . recognizable in spite of the bllod tha
to stores qua, M, “ad that anything to do with it had dyed it. ‘
ipers, I had a cup". H Stj '. f , . ,. “A foreigner," said the
"amity of run h 0 ,*'I8 feet as hl8 ryes fell “ This is the work of s,
»y the last tin - , . ca,d’ and I saw great beads of accursed secret societies "
aountof old let:,-: -, bVrst ,acf0S8 bis forehead I went on to toy office.' Mv bov met

but these i. ,1 bf6h0C^ which the sight of the me at the foot of the stairs with a
scraps and thn wn rious emble:m undoubtedly gave scared look on his face,
he woman v.ho !" U t0 me' aild "11 you please, sir,” said ho,
omplained a gold ■-!»!,, 1™.° 1 .,tbe ca,d nKairl> then lie think there's been thieves in 

cans., d by u„ heavt'y and sat dov. n. door was burst open » hen I came wït'h
Where did you get that?" i,„ I the key this morning. " 

asked quietly. I I ran
“ It was found

It was about two years after the 
murder, and circumstances then re
quired that I should stay late at the 
office. 1

r.u;i:i> nr
we are OR. J. C. AYER S CO., LOWELL. MASS., U ,S. A

/I’lrr’s 1‘ lâche..... , was engaged in settling some
difficult business with a client, and he 
remained with mo until half past !i 
0 clock. As I was about to turn out the 
lfunp which burned on my table, I 
heard some one coming slowly up the 
staircase. I had left the private door 
of my office open, and could hear the 
sound distinctly. I turned up the lio ht 
agatn, and waited. At first I thought 
the steps were those of my client, who 
had possibly forgotten something 
was returning, hut another 
told mo they were not. 
young, active man, likely to come up 
tin ce steps at a bound ; the man 
climbing the stairs

High-Classsaw

i

inn
w

Î.M

W ink'sfell a and 
moment 

He was a • tSSKM ife)
pi 0

ny office. My ; 
desk in the now

was evidently 
neither young nor active, for he came 
slowly and apparently with some diffi
culty.

1 went to the door and looked down 
at the landing. The gas still burned 
there, and it shone on the figure of a 
man who was climbing the last flight 
of stairs. He was a tall, well built 
man of fine proportion, but something 
about the stoop of his shoulders sug
gested hardship and privation. I could 
see very little of his face, but I noticed 
that his beard, which was of unusual 
length, was gray almost to whiteness. 
He seemed to be well dressed, and ] 
made up my mind that his intentions 
were peaceful.

Tho_ Stranger accosted mo in very 
good English. Somehow I had made 
up my mind that he was a foreigner 
After he had explained his business 
which was to find Alexis Yitrefsky, of 
No. :i Parchment Passage, a light be
gan to break in upon me. The man 
he was in search of was the previous 
tenant 1 Perhaps the mystery of the 
portrait was about to be explained.

“ Was the person you are in search 
of a Russian ?' I asked.

mÈS'fir§p5
of

VAHK I'OH DK-tlf.XS.

CAMtl.KMAS.doctor, 
some of those

Moulded Neon Wax M-'amllos,
A/iMfn/Aam/jl/a, , II’,r - , ...Je i„ |,
-, •*, I. «I and h to lb.

Stearic Wax Candles 
I «nul (51 j the pound.

Paraffine Wax Candles 
Wax Touches Unbleached 

Wax Tapers
8,10,1C, lit and i to the pound.

Paschal Candles 
Plain or artistic Ji y d fie or; tied.

Incenr-e, Floats. Oil, etc.
Mission Supplies.

I 'udiolic MisfliuiiH unppiicil wi-fi Pi-uyar 
iiouks, Beads, and all articles oiviifii. 
lie devotion.

U Imn ordering dUmso stato 
^’ho is to give the mission.
About how many families will attend.
The day the mission
11" v tho got.-Is have t 

reach *-a1vly.

“ I
Thr*/ an 

men and
upon

n représentaiive,
catholics, doing pretty much as Pro 

Whenever I was free I was to | lesta"ts do ’ ,nani!i'sting the saim d,s 
come here to receive the sum I had in I I’0S1“01’ to compromise with the world

the same freed for gold : the sa m 
“ I have now told you all. I am free I passionate pursuit ot pleasure ami 

and I have come here, only to Hnd that 'Yorldl,m‘ss ; °* gain and godliness 
Alexis is murdered and tho portrait I ! ie sa,n” disposition to cry in 
gone." breath good Lord, good devil, is it air.

I was so convinced that tho Prince wondei’ if ’hey should bo not 
was telling me the truth that 1 no scandaliz d hut disappointed ? 
longer hesitated about handing the ll *“ aU V|,LV "’ell to say that such 
portrait over to him. Before doing so, I pm-sons ought to distinguish between 
however, I asked him one more ques- ‘he principles, the general spirit and 
tion. tendency of the Church and the imon

“ Pardon me.” I said, “but what ol slate?cie8 and sranrtals of its unworth,
members. No doubt they ought, but 
that is a very poor excuse for those who 
give the scandal.

notup stairs into my 
Everything was in order there.

nines, the woman I 
1 be about three ] 
ns had been oc I 
iterrogated, she I 
not remember the I 
it was something 1 
not know how to r 

id not know what f 
Ho was always I 

id sometimes had ■ 
> him. His name I 
on the door of his I 

l down below, and I 
he was no good 

imsclf so quirt | 
iked she
the mass of torn 
om the cupboard,
1 something from 
sket and handed

room.
among a heap of,

papers which you, I think, had W0,lt strnlght to the corner, and tore 
thrown into the cupboard yonder a'vay tbe varP<d and the loose board, 
May 1 inquire what this means ? ’ I aud (,xamiued the cavity beneath, 
said. “ Is it some signal, or a warn - I - hands met nothing. The portrait 
ing, or a secret message ? I suppose w“ S°ne !
It had a meaning lor you at the time , 0 F:l-V tbat ? felt a strange sense of 
you received it.’’ " | alarm on finding that the portrait, to

“ n had a meaning," he answered I .*!?*£ re0Bnt e,veats bad «"ached such 
“It meant that my life was not worth L’f L'm0,ics’ was ^one, is need 
an hour’s purchase -that I had been , ,
nentenced to death-that the cxecu , ,hought U best to tcl1 the police all 

j on my track. I am a ‘ knew. I he. officials at Scotland Yard, 
Russian, and familiar with the doilies to wbom « unbosomed myself, received 
of conspirators from mv youth. What my st.0l'y wllb interest, but not with 
I have just told you"is true. I was aurI)risy' They were too well ae- 
the agent of a secret society here 1 eustomed to the dark methods aud 
offended those in power. I was con- deed? of tbe Becr<’t societies, whose 
1 cmned ; aud that's the warning. members flee to London when the

‘1 So you fled." ° greater continental cities are forbiddeu
“ More fool I ! I flo,d-to come bad- !he”' .Nevertheless my story did noth-
-«st as you see me. Heggar I ihaVthe ^ Ind<>e"’ ' WaS told 

ffmost—starving, homeless."
Again I pressed him 

ascinated by his story, and wished to 
tear more.

I
torn

trusted to him.

;

“Yes, ves," ho answered eagerly 
“Certainly, a Russian. A man "of 
about my own age, but perhaps 
younger in appearance. I have had 
things to make me look old, "

tinners were

was i n your wife and boys ?"
He shook his head.
“ My wife died during my imprison 

ment,' he, answered. “ Mv bovs are

I «-*■»*-«»«
ment m Germany, and I fear that they A beautiful and impressive service 
will find life hard, now that I have no I for “ the forgotten dead "is held every 
means of helping them. " I Sunday afternoon just outside the

“Then your estates were confis I Church of Notre i lame d’Afrique 
ca‘®d;’1 ' , Algiers. After Yespers the congroga

r Lvcrything I had was confiscated. I tion unite in special prayers lor the 
When 1 finally escaped 1 was absolute I departed ; then the clergy go in 
ly penniless. I cession to a cliff by the ocean, and

I went to my safe and took the por- I ‘here, with the open sea in front ol 
trait from the drawer in which I had ‘hem, repeat the service ordained by 
placed it on iny return from Hull. ttu‘ Church for thn burial of the dead. 
Without saying a word, 1 handed it to “ lbo- edges of the cliff, " says The 
the Prince, who received it with an Harvest, “ is a permanent catafalque, 
expression of the utmost astonishment. Mmped like a tomb and surmounted 

“ -See if your money is still there," I w'th across. Over this symbolic tomb, 
said I. I and looking toward the greatest of

“I have no doubt of it,” he an I the world’s graves-the mighty ocean, 
swered, as he cut away the stitches ~tbe R1rvlc,e 18 intoned ; ami,
Horn the canvas back. “ But how did I wlt ' ll"bl<!d candles and swinging 
the picture come into your possession ? I call6Cr8' prayers are offered up for 
You told me it had been stolen " I tboso wbo bave had no other funeral

service. ”

be shipped to
“Will yon come in a moment? I 

said, aud led the,. "ay into my office.
' 1 erhaps I can give you some inform

ation.”

li. & J. e ADLIB A
•’“.y...... *’1 -1 ■ :‘ " ■;», ll-K.U-.olllirs .,,,,1 M vI . I'll ll t,-h Ornill...... Ik. \ , -I I,

•stat u;ii y ,vi.| lt«>||g|, u . v t;v.}.... '
5MîRî.8u I

1 gave him a chair, and he sat down 
Now that the lamp light fell full oil his 
lace, I saw that he was an extraordin
arily handsome man, and that evident 
suffering aud privation had not robbed 
him of his good looks.

“ I shall be

Mp,'.v day he went 
Por I remember 
hing his letters 
all below. Tin- 

: of 'em was thaï 
d it down on hi, 
it like as if he 

That's it, sure 
t never set ey. : 
chucked it away 
o' letters and

I m < 'im j

perpetrators of these secret 
murders were seldom found out.

Several months passed a wav. The 
cares of business were beginning to 

“ mi t l . t T . press on me, and I had little time in
, “ f, ba.ve told you why I came which to speculate on the late mysteri-
hing-.finfrini' Cume t0 yec0'7'°,'t' s?me- oua nve,lta- I had my first important 
eft it Ï1L vcre ":hen 1 fled- 1 case in hand, and it required every mo 
hi nLi Ui Ikn®w “ "'as safe in ment and every thought. I was glad 

o hiding place I had contrived for it. when the courts rose aud the long vaca- 
was «oing I knew not whither -pos tion came to bring me a brief holiday

iesnera^0nI??ShT P aCCS uan,d amon” 1 had won my case, and had gained no 
losperato men. I come back here to | small amount of 
London at last, and 
ame over me to

WEBSTER'S bICTMVm 
'tic Calliulic Record for Ono fear

to eat I was

. . very grateful for any in
lormation respecting Alexis,” said he. 
“And I thank you in anticipation. 
Perhaps I ought to tell you who I 
I am the Prince Z. ”

He mentioned a name which made 
me stare with astonishment. Prince 
Z, was an

for c

tXitlrVi&fruSZ “ “’PK

ling I ho coi ret I • i «lllng 'Im v»f Ion and

"ehÇ» or printed min»..-. ; , , ,,lj jj
A whole library In itneii. 

ug F'i If" <>1 W< I) .1, r'.- l > 
noir brt’ii 012.011.
N. i;. — I Ur <m»rl66 wl i, > • 

rii* '
Ill H i •:

-k IH not rut * - , jy 
t it may be ; • !
ll pit
li on ary. i .

Jon

S4.UO.pro

am

1 her aud look, i 
pack of cards, 
would have at- 

3m anybody but 
rough the crira
re of the white 
- raw 11 a stiletto 

I had to look 
e sure that the 
graved with the 
however, it had 
the artist's pen-

escaped political prisoner, 
who, after spending many years in tho 
Siberian mines, had escaped in a sing
ularly daring fashion, and had recent
ly published a narrative of his adven
tures and sufferings.

I sat down and told Prince Z. all 
that I knew of Alexis Yitrefsky : how 
he had suddenly left the very room in 
which we were then sitting, and had 
returned to it two years later under 
mysterious circumstances. I told him 
of tho events of that night : how two 
men had watched Alexis leave my 
office, and how the unfortunate 
had been

present fame and 
great longing future gain by doing so. About the

»fy i -"'ssp ."tt irtirtsnf. {SSfg; s ï tsa srrsssLiv rs::
Tin , . route, I found it necessary to stay a
He rose, and crossing the room ap- night in Hull, and a-, t'hari

■»rntC,,i|d a corn,er Lof ‘ho fioor and been there before, I spent the evening 
bad® l? ? removed the carpet which I in looking round the docks and quays 
: , lai“ d°wn. Lilting a loose board of that ancient port There I came 

,lCath’ .bo Vresont-y withdrew across a further link in this remark 
tbe cfavi(ty a Parcel wrapped in able story. Wandering along tfi.. 

ffixny sheets of strong paper, and came pavement of the quay which runs 
forward to the light again. from tho town to tbe .iver, I painted to

ÏOU did not know that you had M?ok in at tho window of ouo of th:).-•« 
Mils so near you,” ho said, blowing the little dirty shops where marine store 
Bust away from the parcel and pro- dealers gather together all manner of 
Cfipm'pg to unwind the various wrap- I (,dds and ends, and what whs my sur 
pmgs. “ And now, look !" I prise to seo tho portrait which had

An exclamation of wonder and de- been hidden in my office !
3?fnL ™f,lfr°m ,m'7. h>' held I Paused and looked again 
nv„, ® 'ae tbe Portrait of a young and through the dirty window. No, there 

• J™man' .«vidently the work of | was no doubt about it : that was 
Yarned hn?viimin-‘a m pain‘er- and tbe Portrait. The gold frame was 
Tho frA? y . v ff0 d. and Jfiwela' ffonc, and there were marks on the 
mall l?rLmn havc bcen worth a edges of the picture which seemed to 

‘ortuae ,ln. itself; anti yet I indicate that it had been roughly re- 
he face *,not‘ced 80 beautiful was moved. The face," however, was un- 

1 contained, mistakable. I had been too much
dm and “ld J,1?® Pictu™ struck by it at first sight to forget its

, and looked steadily at it in the wonderful beautv.
Bird kisSsed tJren h® drCW, U ncarer ( b> entering the shop a (liny-looking 

'I “ She to a» reverently. J man, evidently a foreigner, came for-
’died'., ™ Sald' “ Aud sb" war(I from some den in the rear, ritbb.
that the ^Jlji' n WaS b,0rn t0 ali ing bis bauds ami asking what he 
tha the world calls good : she died an could do for me.
lister » m P°Vcrly' Sb® waa my ! “ Nothing particular,” I answered.

He restored , . j “ I just wish to glance at your stock of
ein„- ®na d the frame to its wrap curiosities. I am rather fond of pick- 
Saiifrf. Rnd .fastened It up again, and ing up rare articles ”
«athor against my recommendation 
F aced -t tn its old hiding place.

a

1 told him how I had found the por
trait in the shop at Hull, and had re 
cognized it again. While I talked, he , , , , . ,
turned back the canvas and discovered to 'ahlin'! W tol! !?, InM'fi” 
the bank notes securely wrapped in want is n moHicfi.n tlia! will cure them. Tho 
folds of paper, exactly as he had I "impie, hi.nest /•atonirnt, “I ! i|, j.
desert e -d. His delight at finding him- l! H Sa,s ,,mrilla ''-«red mo," i.< the 
Seif once more wealthy was woifderful L UXZnnj aad

to witness. “Poor Alexis !” he said, —— J
suddenly remembering the friend to I’n.'.s re the Imst aft.-rilinner
wh im he had trusted his sole resources. pi d,Re"l,<‘n> r,lre l,"ad«- ll“- "1
“I have my own theory as to his death.
I have hoard that ho became* closely 
connected with one of the more deter 
mined secret societies, and had tho ill 

possession fortune to break with certain ol its 
meant more to me and to my children most powerful members. These 
than 1 can tell you. But I seo you do people never forgot. Alexis was prob 
not understand, me. With your per- ably tracked down to the very Iasi.' 
mission I will narrate to you certain “But the portrait ?” I said". “\ 
passages in my sad history.” should the murderers steal that?"

1 was hall tempted, ou seeing his Tho Prince shrugged his shoulders, 
disress, to tell him how strangely 1 “Ah," said he: “probably while
had recovered the portrait : but I re- Alexia was conversing with you hi 
framed, remembering that he might, here and showing you the portrait and 
alter all, lie an impostor, and that it its valuable frame, the two men told 
would be better for me to hear his off to kill him wore watching you. 
story before I told him mine. I there Of course thev stole the portrait for 
tore begged him to proceed. tho sake of the frame."

H 's not a pleasant story," said Tho explanation seemed a likely 
that 1 have to tell you. As you one. I remembered that there bait 

know, 1 am of the new party in been nothing to prevent Yitiefskv's 
Russia. -Since boyhood I have worked, assassins from following him up the 
planned, ami suffered for my country, stairs that night, or from listening at 
and in consequence I have been hated 1 the open door while he conversed with 
by those in power. Until
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murdered during the night, 

the portrait stolen from its hiding 
place. He heard we with anxiety and 
disturbance, and when I told him that 
the portrait was gone, he rose up and 
paced the floor in evident distress'. - 

“ Then I am indeed ruined !" said 
he. “Sir, that portrait meant every
thing to me. It was indeed the 
perty of Alexis, but its
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im.l up,Tiiy every Joint in her im.lv was r»w and 
''1'""ling when we concludcrl to try Ci'ticuka 
Hkmliiiem. Wv began wlih ( irncpitA (olnt- 
Innit) and Cvrif t i;a Soap, and after the tint 

iihon wo e.nuid Fee a elumge. Aft-1 w. |,:ui 
Used them one week Rome of Hlt. sort s had healetl 
entirely, and ceased to spread. In lesa than a 
nionlli, site was free from scales and blemishes, and 
to-day has as lovely skin and hair as anv child, 
hhe was shown at the (irange Fair, and took a
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He answered that I was welcome to 
He look round, and went on to say that he
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